
MANDALAY DESIGN QUESTIONAIRE
BASIC HOME INFORMATION
   (MINIMUM)  (MAXIMUM)

_____________ -- _____________ Living Square Footage Range
Living Square Footage is defined as space intended for human occupancy. This 
area includes all rooms to be heated by a central heating system

_____________ -- _____________ Total Square Footage Range
Total Square Footage includes all space on the slab. This includes all Living Square
Footage as well as any porches, garages, carports and any partially-finished attic
space and any additional rooms not heated by a central  heating system.

_________________ Number of Bedrooms
Include only Bedrooms, including Mother-In-Law Suite; do not include Study, Office, etc.

_________________ Number of Bathrooms
Include any half baths as ½ Bath; include a Jack and Jill Bath as one full bath; include
Mother-In-Law Suite Bath.

[   ]  STANDARD Bedroom Layout
[   ]  SPLIT “Standard” is typical of all bedrooms being on one side of the home, sharing the same
[   ]  SEMI-SPLIT hallway. A “Split” Floor-plan is designed so where the Master Bedroom is on the opposite side 

of the home as the Secondary Bedrooms. A “Semi-Split” Floor-plan fuses elements of both. All 
bedrooms are located on the same side of the home, but the Master Bedroom retains it's own 
hallway separate from the other bedrooms.

MASTER BEDROOM DETAILS

______________ x ______________ Minimum Master Bedroom Dimensions
 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Fireplace in Master Bedroom
 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Door to Exterior
 TRAY [   ]   VAULT [   ]    FLAT [   ] Ceiling Type. If other, please specify: __________________________
 COMBINED [   ]      HIS / HER [   ] Master Closet
 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Master Sitting Area

Defined as a small alcove located within the Master Bedroom.
ADDITIONAL NOTES:

MASTER BATH DETAILS
 YES [   ]     NO [   ] Jacuzzi? If YES, please specify size: _________________
 YES [   ]     NO [   ] Custom Shower? If YES, please specify size: _________________
 YES [   ]     NO [   ] Separate Toilet Room
 YES [   ]     NO [   ] Designated Vanity Space

Defined as a knee space near the lavatories used commonly for make-up or sitting.
ADDITIONAL NOTES:



SECONDARY BEDROOMS DETAILS
______________ x ______________ Minimum Bedroom Dimensions
WALK-IN [   ]       STANDARD [   ] Closet Type
J&J [   ]    FULL [   ]    HYBRID [   ] Bathroom Type

A “Jack and Jill” (J&J) is defined as a bathroom where two Secondary Bedrooms
have direct access to their own private lavatory rooms, and each lavatory room 
has direct access to the tub/toilet room. A “Full” Bath is defined as a bathroom 
having direct access to the entire house without having to travel through a 
secondary bathroom. A “Hybrid” Bath is defined as one Secondary Bedroom 
and the rest of the house each having access to separate lavatory rooms, and 
lavatory rooms having direct access to the tub/toilet room.

ADDITIONAL NOTES:

ADDITIONAL ROOMS
Please designate whether or not you wish to include the following rooms in your home (“MAYBE” designates not 
necessary but include if possible).
 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Formal Dining Room

Full-sized room used for formal dining and entertaining.
 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Breakfast Nook

Small area located directly next to the Kitchen used for informal dining.
 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Butler's Pantry

Defined as a transitional room between the Kitchen and Dining area. Typically a 
small secondary utility room, used to store food and dining items.

 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Mother-In-Law Suite
A bedroom usually located away from the other bedrooms of the home, which 
also contains its own access to a full bath.

 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Study / Office / Library
Full-sized room with a small storage closet, if any.

 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Work Space / Computer Nook
Tiny space used to house a computer desk or a clutter zone.

 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Nursery / Infant Bedroom
Small bedroom usually located directly next to the Master Bedroom.

 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Mud Room
An easy-to-clean, medium-sized “transition room” located between the home 
and the garage/carport/exterior, used to alienate the mess of the outside from 
the cleanliness of the inside.

 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Half Bath / Powder Room
A small bathroom containing only a lavatory and a toilet.

 YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Utility Room with Direct Access to Master Suite
Traditionally, Utility (Laundry) rooms are located near the Garage or Kitchen. A 
practice becoming more and more accepted is attaching the Utility Room to 
the Master Suite somehow. Please check YES if you would like to incorporate this 
idea in your plan.

ADDITIONAL NOTES:

EXTERIOR ELEMENTS

GARAGE [   ]      CARPORT [   ] Vehicle Storage



FRONT [   ]    SIDE [   ] REAR [   ] Garage Location

______________ x ______________ Minimum Garage/Carport Dimensions

______________ Number of “Bays”
How many vehicles do you wish to park within the unit?

YES[   ]  NO[   ] Attached Exterior Storage. If yes, size:  ______________
YES[   ]  NO[   ] Elevated Slab. If yes, height: ______________
YES [   ]     NO [   ]     MAYBE [   ] Oversized Rear Porch
ADDITIONAL NOTES:

CONTACT INFORMATION

NAME: __________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE: _______________________________________                EMAIL: _______________________________________________

PENCILS DOWN
Once you have taken some time to fill out this questionnaire, call out offices at (985) 868-3300 to set up a 
consultation appointment. We’ll use the information provided to come up with the home of your dreams. Also, if 
you have any questions with any portion of this questionnaire, don’t hesitate to call us.

If you would like to mail this questionnaire to us and await a response, send all correspondence to:
Mandalay Design
Rodney L. Burns, Jr.
521 South Hollywood Road
Houma, LA 70360

Please be sure to include your contact information with-in the package, so that we may respond. If you wish to 
include any other information, such as pictures or other such details, please do so. Thank you very much for your 
time and we are extremely appreciative of your consideration. We look forward to hearing from you.


